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Introduction 

The SMSGlobal SMS Integration is an integration with the Magento e-commerce platform. This Integration enables Magento store admins to 
configure automated SMS notifications to the administrator and customers for important order status updates, and also allows sending bulk SMS 
messages to customers. The Integration is free, but a SMSGlobal MXT account is required to send messages. Signup with our service is free as 
well, and you pay only for the SMS messages. The Integration offers great flexibility, in sending individual SMS or bulk SMS messages to various 
groups.

SMSGlobal Benefits

Competitive Mass and Bulk SMS Pricing
Wholesale pricing 
99.9% On-net network redundancy
99.9% up-time availability
Enterprise Scalability
API Flexibility
No setup fees - No contracts - No catches

Integration Compatibility

Magento Community Edition: 2.2.0 and 2.3.0

Features

Easy options to check the balance, login to MXT, get support and buy credits.
Allows flexibility in enabling/disabling the Integration as well as setting individual triggers.

When a new order is placed
When the order is paid (invoice created)
When a new shipment is created
when order is canceled
when order is refunded (Credit Memo)
when order is on hold
when order is on unhold

Allows you to send/schedule individual SMS messages
Allows you to send bulk SMS to customers.
Allows you to send individual SMS to customer
Options to send notifications to admin for all the triggers.
Instantly check whether the settings are correct by sending a test message.
Provide a complete list of sent messages history with the details and the status of the message.
Supports Unicode SMS messages.

Integration Configuration

Get the API key and Secret key from MXT account. Do not have MXT account? please sign up within seconds for free.

a. Log in MXT https://mxt.smsglobal.com/login

b. Click main menu, then navigate to tab. API & Integrations on   API Keys 

c. Copy your   and   to page in corresponding fields on Integration  form.REST API Key Secret key  General Settings

For more information regarding REST API generation, please refer to the MXT support article  .How to generate a new REST API Key/Secret?

https://www.smsglobal.com/get-started/
https://mxt.smsglobal.com/login
https://mxt.smsglobal.com/support/article/841
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General Settings 

To configure the Integration

After the installation navigate to  Stores  -> Configuration option.

Navigate to   section on main menu and then click  .SMSGlOBAL General Settings



2.  

3.  Fill out SMSGlobal General Settings form with relevant information on each field.

Field Name Description

Enabled Select to enable the setup.Yes 

API URL SMSGlobal's REST API URL is https://api.smsglobal.com/v2/sms/

API Key Your REST API Key obtained from MXT

Secret Key Your REST API secret key obtained from MXT

Sender ID Global Sender ID setup. This field can only be custom word for now. 
For more information about Custom Word, please refer to the MXT 
Support article .Custom Word

Store Mobile Number Admin mobile number, which can receive all the triggers related 
messages. Enter your country code and mobile number (drop the 
0). Example: 61412345678.

       3. Click   button to save your Integration configuration.Save Config

        4. Extend   section and verify whether the  shows correctly only after saving the general settings with API key and Profile  Account Balance
Secret key.

https://api.smsglobal.com/v2/sms/
https://mxt.smsglobal.com/support/article/1053
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        If the   field is blank or the value is incorrect, verify that your   and   are correctly entered and Account Balance REST API Key Secret Key
saved.

To send a test SMS

Before sending SMS or setting up triggers, it's better to send a test message to verify whether the Integration has been configured correctly.

Extend   widget.Test SMS

Enter message content on  box.SMS Text 
Enter your destination mobile numbers in   field. To ensure your message to be delivered successfully, you should enter Mobile Number
correct mobile number format, which is your country code and mobile number (drop the 0). Example: 61412345678.
Note that you can enter multiple mobile numbers separated by a comma.
Click   button to send your message instantly.Send Test Messages

SMS Triggers

There are multiple triggers available to send automated notifications to customers and admins. 

To set up a trigger

Click optionStores  Configuration .
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Click on main menu. SMS Triggers 

Set up a  by filling out fields with required information.Triggers 

Field Name Description

Enabled Select to enable the setup.Yes 

Sender ID Trigger Sender ID setup. This field can only be custom word for 
now. For more information about Custom Word, please refer to 
the MXT Support article .Custom Word

SMS Text Enter your trigger message content on the box.

Send SMS to Admin Select  if admin needs to receive the trigger message. Yes
Select  if admin does not need to receive the message.No

Click   to save your triggers setup.Save Config

https://mxt.smsglobal.com/support/article/1053
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Order life-cycle triggers



New customer welcome trigger 

This event will be triggered when a new customer registers in your store or the customer is added manually by store admin.



New order trigger 

This event will be triggered automatically when an order is created.



New shipment trigger

This event will be triggered automatically when a shipment is created.

Order Hold Trigger

This event will be triggered automatically when the order status is changed to hold



Order Unhold Trigger

This event will be triggered automatically when the hold status is changed using unhold action



Order cancel trigger 

This event will be triggered automatically when an order is cancelled.

Order Paid Trigger 

This event will be triggered automatically when an invoice is paid.



Order Refund Trigger 

This event will be triggered automatically when an order is refunded.
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SMS Log History

Log history contains all the outgoing and scheduled messages details and statuses.

Click   tab and select  option.SMSGlobal  SMS Log History

Send SMS

To send individual message to single or multiple mobile numbers

Click   tab and select   option.SMSGlobal Send SMS

Enter message Sender ID. This field can only be custom word for now. For more information about Custom Word, please refer to the 
MXT Support article Custom Word.
Enter destination mobile numbers on   field. To ensure your message to be delivered successfully, you should enter correct Destination
mobile number format, which is your country code and mobile number (drop the 0). Example: 61412345678.
Note that use comma between multiple mobile numbers. 
Enter your message content on the   box.Message
Click   button to have your message sent instantly.Send

To schedule your message to be sent at a later time

https://mxt.smsglobal.com/support/article/1053
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Select the date and time on   you would like to schedule the message for.Schedule Time

Then click   button.Send

Send SMS to Customer (Individual)

Click Customers  All Customers
Choose a customer to whom the SMS to be sent and click SMS button from list.

A popup will be displayed as shown below
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Enter origin/senderid, message and whether the admin also to be notified or not and click send.

Send SMS to Customer (Bulk)

Click Customers  All Customers
Select all the customers list to whom you need to send the SMS
Click ActionsSendSMS

Send SMS to customers form is displayed after clicking the send SMS button



5.  Enter senderid/origin, Message, and whether to send notification to admin and click send sms.
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